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New grounds
The 2013 camogie season is well underway with a few rounds of the
Irish Daily League already taken place.
We saw All Ireland Club honours going to Myshall (Carlow) in the Junior
(November 2012) and most recently Castlegar of Galway in the AIB
Intermediate and Milford (Cork) in the AIB Senior Club championship
finals on March 2nd. Heartiest congratulations to you all on three great
games with three worthy winners.
We are delighted AIB have become our new sponsors for our All
Ireland Club Competitions. The Club is at the heart of the Camogie
Association, and its growth and success is very important to us. The
Camogie Association thank AIB for their endorsement and look forward
to continuing our relationship over the next few years.
Camogie continues to grow and is thriving.Here’s a sample of some of
the initiatives that took place in 2012.

Growth and Participation
• We saw 12 new clubs formed

Last October the Fr. McNamara pitch in Clare was officially opened
with the President of Ireland, Michael D. Higgins, in attendance. The
President watched two games of shinty camogie and hurling which
were full of enthusiasm, passion and great skill.
This brings the total to 10 the number of designated camogie pitches.
Five of them are county grounds, in Cork, Clare, Galway, Tipperary and
Dublin while Cork Colleges also have a field in Blackrock. Wolfe Tones in
Shannon, Ballinhassig and Inniscarra have independent club grounds
while St. Colemans, Gort have a dedicated camogie pitch.
Having camogie designated pitches helps our profile enormously as
facilities are more readily available for camogie matches. It is a positive
boost for our game.
It shows there is more value put on camogie. The opening of designated
pitches is the end result of many fundraisers and the coming together
of communities and parishes as they see the project through to fruition
and reap the rewards in raising the profile of the game of camogie.

•	Inaugural under 14 competition with ALL 32 counties participating

Go Games

•	Under 15 blitz days held on All Ireland Senior semi final day in
Kilkenny and in Laois where 500 girls took part

It is great to see clubs embracing the Go Games. It has been a learning
curve for most, but now club mentors and parents are recognising the
huge advantage to this model. Bringing camogie to as many children
as possible; allowing them to enjoy the game; having fun with their
team mates; everyone getting a game; no one left on the side lines and
without the pressure of winning.

•	A parade of the under 14 girls in Croke Park- after their participation
in an Inter-county blitz with 800 girls taking part
•	Move Smart week with many clubs taking part in the four provinces
•	Eat Smart Move Smart diary & nutrition guide, produced by the
Camogie Association & the Nutrition and Health Foundation
•	Camán to Croker 48 teams from 28 counties with 720 girls taking part
•	Camogie For All workshop supported and funded by the European
Union under the Progress Programme 2007 - 2013
This is growth and participation at its finest, giving our young players
plenty of games which is what they want and need allowing them to
experience the joy of playing camogie and being part of a team. These are
the players that will sustain our game as they are the future of camogie.

Camán to Croker 2013
in association with John Torpey Hurleys
Caman to Croker is upon us again. This is the second year of the event,
one that is eagerly awaited by our young stars.
On Saturday, April 6th in Croker, there will be 720 girls all under the age
of 12 representing their club with representatives chosen from each of
the four provinces.
Not only do the young girls get their first introduction to the playing
field of this great stadium, but their mentors and coaches are afforded
the opportunity to have that unique experience on the pitch. Every
player’s dream is to play in Croke Park, and every mentor’s wish is to
manage a team to play there.

It has been proven that this model allows the child to progress and
develop the skills of the game appropriate to their age development,
and by the time they start playing in their competitive age group they
will have mastered the skills required and will be able to handle the
competitive stages much better thus adding to the enjoyment for each
child.
We already see the retention of children into their teen years having
come through the Go Games model and having mastered the skills of
the game to the best of their ability.
Some interesting stats from 2012:
13,585 players under 12 took part in GO GAMES
With 9,605 games played
Isn’t that amazing?
At the younger underage levels, it has been well recorded that children
want to play games for FUN and want to play camogie for fun and we
cannot ignore that. The Go Games model addresses this, so stick with
it, it is working.

Inclusion
A new and exciting initiative was rolled out in 2012 headed by the Regional
Development Officers in each of the provinces called “Camogie for All”.
This initiative, supported by the Equality Authority and the European
Union, was expertly managed by Sarah Flynn as Project Coordinator.

For this initiative the Camogie Association designed and delivered
workshops on adapted Physical Activity in Camogie to cater for players
with Learning, Sensory and Physical disabilities. The workshops were
designed to give ideas to teachers and coaches to adapt their Camogie
sessions to include girls with a disability. The purpose of this initiative
was to provide information on developing fun activities, and structured
games to include all ability levels and to make the children and teachers
aware of the potential ways to include everyone in “Camogie for All”.
These workshops saw the inclusion of able-bodied children alongside
disabled children, in specially adapted games so that all children
could take part and are included. If a child decided they didn’t want to
take part in a particular sport it’s because they didn’t want to and not
because their disability wasn’t catered for.
Children and adults will have been very aware last summer of the huge
achievements of the athletes in the Paralympics, which demonstrated
that no matter what physical capabilities you have there is room for
you in almost every sport should you chose it. This is achieved by
concentrating on the ability and not the disability of the individual.

Promoting our Game
Every girl and woman in Ireland should be given the opportunity in
their lives to experience the game of Camogie. Promoting our game is
so important, bringing coverage of games and events into the sitting
rooms and workplaces of Ireland.
The All Ireland Finals of 2012 in association with RTÉ Sport are still
being talked about. The skill, speed and athleticism of the camogie
players in those three finals which were showcased in Croke Park in
September was second to none.
We had the highest rating of viewers on the Sunday Game after the
Camogie All Ireland than any of the other Gaelic Games last year.
Viewers weren’t disappointed as they were treated to a fantastic
spectacle and a very entertaining few hours of camogie which kept
them sitting on the edge of their seats.

The Gathering

Promoting our game in the media is always a challenge, be it on
television, in print and on radio. These platforms are all vitally important
for us to get our message across to everyone. We are the converted and
we know we have a great game but we need to tell everyone else, and
share this with the rest of the world.

2013 will see an influx of Irish emigrants returning to re-connect with
their Irish families, parishes and communities throughout the whole
year. All over Ireland communities have been busy organising events
from small meetings to huge events, from community gatherings to
sporting events.

Our game is going from strength to strength. 2012 was a fabulous
year and 2013 is going to be even better. Please come out and support
the game. We say “we don’t get large audiences watching camogie”,
but ask yourself the question, “How many camogie games do I attend
throughout the year?

The Camogie Association will be recognising their contribution to The
Gathering with a Camogie Tournament supported by the Dublin County
Board in July. Teams will be travelling from Canada, USA and England.
They will play against teams here in Ireland consisting of camogie
blitzes, with the ultimate experience to some of the teams getting the
wonderful opportunity to play their finals in Croke Park.

Start by being more active, by increasing your own attendance at our
games and showing our players how much we enjoy watching them
play, and recognise their contribution to this fabulous game of ours.

l welcome all of our visitors to Ireland for whatever Gathering you will
be attending but in particular in July for the Camogie Gathering, l know
you will have a great experience.
Camogie has developed so strongly outside of Ireland and there is no
doubt that the recession here in Ireland is forcing a lot of our players
to emigrate. Irish communities abroad have successfully nurtured their
love of Gaelic Games in their new lives and always welcome all new
players with open arms.
Being part of a Gaelic Games family is a great opportunity to link with
the Irish abroad, making their transition to their new lives an easier
one, encouraging them to keep in touch with fellow country men and
women, while also supporting
their new family with contacts
for jobs. Apart from the Irish
abroad
playing
camogie,
there is new development in
encouraging the non Irish
people to take part, and they
find they too enjoy Gaelic
Games.

At the launch of AIB’s
partnership with the Camogie
Association for the All-Ireland
Club Finals were: Aileen
Lawlor, President of the
Camogie Association and Neil
Hosty, AIB executive with
players (L-R): Elaine O’Riordan
(Milford, Cork), Claire Conroy
(Killimor, Galway), Lizzie
Lyng (The Rower-Inistioge,
Kilkenny) and Donna Burke
(Castlegar, Galway).

Finally, I would like to acknowledge the fantastic contributions of Sheila
O’Donohoe and Sr. Mairead Ní Fhearain whose contributions to the
game of camogie have been acknowledged on a national basis. Sheila
was presented with the GAA President’s Award on Friday March 15th
while Sr.Mairead is a worthy recipient of the Síghle Nic an Ultaigh
award. Congratulations to both, who have and continue to make an
outstanding contribution to camogie.

Eibhlín Uí Leathlóbhair
Uachtarán
An Cumann Camógaíochta

Olive Leonard of the Communications & Website Committee
on the recent publication and and launch of the Camogie
Association’s Social Media Policy and Guidelines

Camogie Association

In the past the Public Relations Officer (PRO) of your club or county
kept people in touch with camogie activities by sending in notes to the
local paper and writing letters to members. Email and texting became
our primary means of communication and now we have web sites,
Facebook, twitter and other online sites which allow us to reach out to
a very wide audience to promote camogie. The Camogie Association
President Aileen Lawlor launched the Social Media Policy and
Guidelines at the PRO Workshop held on 2nd March 2013 at Croke Park.
The Guidelines aim to inform those involved in using social media
while also remaining faithful to, and informed by the vision of the
Camogie Association - “To provide an inclusive, enjoyable and lifelong
involvement in Camogie, as Ireland’s leading female sport, and as a
vibrant part of the Gaelic Games family, at home and internationally.”

Facebook

A social utility website that connects people with friends and others
who work, study and live around them. It is possible to use facebook to
upload photographs, share links and videos and keep people informed
on activities. Facebook is being utilised by clubs and counties to keep
supporters and members informed of camogie activities.

Twitter

An online social networking tool in which users post 140-character (max)
updates. Twitter is being used by clubs and counties to keep supporters
up to date with scores of games and other news items. Through smart
phones this information can be seen instantly by followers.

Registration of Camogie Social Media Sites

Club Sites must be registered with the County PRO and Secretary. Other
sites which must be registered with the Communications and Marketing
Director of the Camogie Association are County, Post Primary, Third
Level and Provincial. It is the responsibility of the PRO of each unit to
register the relevant site. The title of the social media site must be set
up in the following format – official(name of county or club)Camogie.
The insertion of ‘official’ and ‘camogie’ and registration of the site will
distinguish the sites from any non-approved sites established and
purporting to represent the relevant unit.

Responsibility

It is essential that the guidelines are adhered to when officially
representing the Camogie Association.

Guidelines

• Follow Association values
		Use sound judgement and be familiar with the Official Guide of the
Association
• Be transparent
		Identify yourself if writing about the Camogie Association. Neither
claim nor imply that you are writing on behalf of the Camogie
Association. Use a disclaimer – example available in the Social
Media Policy and Guidelines
• Confidential information
		When posting on the Internet, do not disclose any information that
is confidential or proprietary to the Association. When in doubt do
not post
• Be respectful
		Posts should convey respect of all individuals and should convey
the positive volunteer-led spirit of the Camogie Association
• Be honest
		 Seek help and advice if you need further information

• Use of imagery
		Camogie Association trademarks and logos are not to be
used without permission from the Camogie Association
Communications and Marketing Director
• Respect the law
		Internet postings must respect copyright, privacy, fair use, financial
disclosure and other applicable laws
• Do not plagiarise
		Do not violate the rights of others by claiming ownership of
something that is not your own or by using someone else’s content
without their permission
• Dealing with major mistakes
		Correct any mistake immediately. If this is a major mistake you
must inform the Chairperson or Secretary immediately

Further information

The document is available for download and you are advised to read it
if you are the PRO of a Unit of the Association or if you wish to set up
Social Media for your unit. As a user of social media you will find the
document of interest for guidance. You will be informed on comments,
disclaimers, moderation, best practice, using your time online, Privacy
policy and a Framework Glossary.
The Social Media Setup Guide is a very useful document to guide you
through appropriately setting up facebook and twitter accounts and we
advise you to refer to it.
Please note the Social Media Policy and Guidelines was adopted and
modified from the GAA Social Media Policy and Guidelines document.

Relevant Documents

Camogie Association Official Rules is available on www.camogie.ie
under Administration
The Camogie Association Social Media Policy and Guidelines is
available on www.camogie.ie also under Administration
Camogie Social Media Set-up Guide available on www.camogie.ie again
under Administration
Follow the Camogie Association on
Facebook.com/officialcamogieassociation
and twitter.com/officialcamogie

Waterford IT retained the Ashbourne Cup in the most
dramatic of circumstances, needing two periods of extra
time before finally repelling the persistent challenge of
hosts UL on a 3-13 to 2-15 scoreline.
It was absolutely devastating for the Limerick college
team, who had led for so much of the 90 minutes and WIT
relying on the nerveless free-taking of Emma Comerford
to earn them those second and third opportunities.
UL also led by three points in the second half of the
second period of extra time but WIT dug deep once
more, a goal from Denise Gaule drawing them level
before Trish Jackman pointed a late free to snatch a
sensational victory.
UL played with the wind in the first half and Cáit Devane
gave them a dream start with a good goal. Linda Bolger
followed up with a couple of points but with Comerford
accurate from placed balls, WIT were in touch at the
change of ends, trailing by just 1-5 to 0-5.

UUJ claimed the Ashbourne Shield,
beating UCC 1-13 to 0-13. Theresa
McElroy gave them an early goal and
with Karen Kielt amongst the points, the
Ulster girls led 1-11 to 0-7 at half time.
Katrina Mackey led the way as UCC
clawed their way back into the game but
they ultimately ran out of time.
In the Fr Meachair Cup final, St Pat’s
beat Carlow IT 2-5 to 1-3.

Shelley Farrell had them level almost straight after
the resumption and with the wind at their backs, one
suspected that WIT might pull away in the second half.
When Katrina Parrock found the net to put them a goal
clear, that scenario certainly seemed likely but UL and
in particular, Devane had different ideas. The Tipperary
attacker had already added four second-half points
when finding the WIT net for the second time.
That put UL a point ahead with time running out but
Comerford kept her nerve from a late free to bring the
game to extra time, with the sides level at 2-9 apiece.
The Kilkenny sharpshooter had to repeat the trick after
Julia White had put UL ahead to end the extra 20 minutes
with the teams inseparable on 2-11 each.
That necessitated another extra ten minutes but when
Devane put UL three points clear, it looked like they had
finally broken the champions’ resistance.
With player of the game, Marie McGrath in inspirational
form though, WIT found one last defining surge to deny
a valiant UL and get their hands on the famous trophy
once more.
DCU beat Mary Immaculate to win the Purcell Cup,
2-11 to 1-9. Mary I actually began well but Orlaith
Durkan pounced for a DCU goal. Niamh O’Donoghue
responded in kind for Mary I, who led by the minimum
at the interval.
The excellent Caitriona Regan struck for the vital goal for
DCU though and with Emma Brennan adding a point,
the Dublin-based side bagged the silverware, 2-11 to 1-9.

Katrina Parrock’s goal looked to
have ensured victory for W.I.T.
but U.L. had other ideas.

Brendan Donnelly’s winning entry
in the Professional Photo category

The Camogie Association Media Awards and RTÉ Mick Dunne
Memorial Awards were presented at Croke Park on Friday March 1st
by President of the Camogie Association Aileen Lawlor, Lily Dunne,
wife of the late Mick Dunne and Paul Byrnes, Acting Head of TV
Sport, RTÉ.
In total, eight recipients were presented with awards which
acknowledge their outstanding contribution to the promotion and
development of camogie. This is the seventh year of the awards
scheme.
St. Ibar’s/Shelmalier Camogie Club, Wexford received the Camogie
Association Special Project accolade following the recent publication
of their impressive club history book, Look Small Pull Big edited by
Alan Aherne while Bríd McNamara of Clare collected the award for
PRO of the Year for the second consecutive term.
Clare FM and the Nenagh Guardian were named as the Mick
Dunne Local Radio and Local Newspaper of the Year respectively.
Brendan Donnelly of Dublin was chosen for Photograph of the Year
(professional category) and Leo McElwee of Derry for Photograph of
the Year in the amateur class.
The Camogie Association Media Award for Social Media goes to
Ulster Camogie Council for their website www.ulstercamogie.ie while
the Mick Dunne Programme award goes to Cork Camogie Board for
the production of their county finals programme.
Speaking about the awards announcement President of the Camogie
Association Aileen Lawlor said:
“I would like to congratulate all of our winners who have made an
outstanding contribution to the promotion and development of
camogie through a wide range of mediums, including print, radio,
and public relations.
The standard and quality of entries was extremely high. It is fantastic
to see the huge level of work and commitment that is ongoing at
club, county and provincial levels, by our volunteers to promote the
game of camogie. This is the seventh year of the media awards and I

would like to sincerely thank RTÉ and in particular the Dunne family
for their support.”
Paul Byrnes, Acting Deputy Head of TV Sport said:
“RTÉ is pleased to join with the Camogie Association for these
awards, now in their seventh year. Last year was another fantastic year
for the sport of Camogie on all levels in Ireland. As the public service
broadcaster RTÉ is proud to assist in further developing awareness
and promoting Camogie as part of our commitment to our national
games.
It is heartening to see the coverage and wide range of media
organisations included who are all helping to bring Camogie to a
wider audience. Congratulations to all of this year’s winners.”
Notes
Photographs from the event are available from Caroline Quinn
Photography, cqphotos@gmail.com and 086 336 2898
This is the seventh year of the Camogie Association Media Awards
incorporating the RTÉ Mick Dunne Memorial Awards sponsored by
RTÉ. Mick Dunne made an outstanding contribution to the coverage
of Gaelic Games, particularly camogie. He gave the game extensive
coverage in print, radio and television.
The 2012 RTÉ Mick Dunne Memorial Award recipients are: PRO
of the Year, Bríd McNamara, Clare; Local Radio, Clare FM; Local
Newspaper, the Nenagh Guardian; Match Programme, Cork County
Camogie Board.
The 2012 Camogie Association Media Award recipients are Photograph
of the Year (Professional) Brendan Donnelly, Dublin; Photograph of
the Year (Amateur), Leo McElwee, Derry; Special Project, St Ibar’s/
Shelmalier Camogie Club Look Small Pull Big; Social Media, Ulster
Camogie Council www.ulstercamogie.ie
The awards were presented on Friday March 1st in Croke Park.
For further information on the Camogie Association Media & RTÉ
Mick Dunne Memorial Awards go to www.camogie.ie and facebook.
com/officialCamogieAssociation and twitter.com/officialcamogie

The Award for Special Project went to Alan Aherne,
from St Ibars/Shelmalier Camogie Club, Wexford
Brendan Donnelly, from Dublin receives the
Award for Photo of the Year Professional

Leo McElwee, from Derry receives the
Award for Photo of the Year Amateur

Kevin McGillicuddy, second left, from Clare FM, receives the
Mick Dunne Memorial Award for Best Local Radio Station

Brid McNamara, second left, from County Clare, receives
the Mick Dunne Memorial Award for PRO of the Year

Marian McCarthy, second left, Chariperson of Cork County Camogie Board, receives the
Mick Dunne Memorial Award for Best Match Programme for Cork Camogie County Final

Shane Brophy, second left, from The Nenagh Guardian, receives
the Mick Dunne Memorial Award for Best Local Newspaper

Paul Byrnes, Acting Head of TV Sport at RTÉ, Aileen Lawlor, President of the Camogie Association, Eileen Dunne, RTÉ
Newscaster, Lily Dunne, wife of the late Mick Dunne, RTÉ Sports Broadcaster, Joanne Cantwell, RTÉ Sports Broadcaster,
and Mary O’Connor, Acting Ard-Stiúrthóir of the Camogie Association

Ciaran Kearney receives the Award for
Social Media representing Ulster Camogie
(for www.ulstercamogie.ie)

Daragh Ó Conchúir meets the Mackey twins
- All Star winners in 2012 - and finds them identical in more than just looks…
Apart from looks, twins tend to be chalk and cheese.
Papers have probably been written at huge expense
on the psychology of it all but a layman’s guess
would be that being dressed in the same clothes and
constantly being asked “which one are you?” can
become tiresome after a while.
So, whether subconsciously or not, two completely
different personalities with
polar opposite interests tend
to evolve.

“It was a massive surprise but I’d prefer to have an
All-Ireland medal”, said Pamela. “It’s a team sport. It
was lovely to get it though.”
And Katrina?
“I’d prefer an All-Ireland medal than any All-Star but it
was great for the two of us to get it.”

The Mackey twins from
Douglas blow that theory
out of the water. Apart from
the fact that Pamela plays
in defence, while Katrina
operates up front, they seem
to be almost one and the
same person.
What’s more, they are quite
happy to have so much
in common. They enjoy
spending time in each other’s
company. They can do so for
lengthy periods without the
hint of any blood being shed.
Most un-twinlike indeed.

Truth be told, I couldn’t be
100% sure that I wasn’t part
of some elaborate hoax.
Maybe I was talking to the
same person all the time?
But I’m fairly sure. After all,
the 20-year-olds are even
doing the same course
in UCC: chemistry with
forensic science. They just
are that alike.
Pamela recalls their early
days with Douglas and the
foundation that brought the
sisters to the attention of a
variety of county selectors.

“I don’t know was it nerves, the big

“From U-11 to minor, we
won nearly every title”,
Pamela reveals. “We’re the
first in our family to play. I’ve
two sisters and they never
played. I don’t know why we
started really but we went
down to the street leagues
and it went from there.”

One of them couldn’t even
occasion, with a lot of new players.
win an All-Star without the
But this year, that will stand to us.”
other one having been so
good that she was deserving
Katrina
of a nod too. It goes without
saying that they became the
Their enthusiasm for camogie has never wavered,
first twins to be named on camogie’s team of the year
even now, as they combine their studies with playing
for 2012.
for club, college and county.
Much like most of their answers, in independently“I don’t know where I’d be if I wasn’t playing or going
held interviews, their thoughts on the individual
training. I love it”, remarks Katrina but be assured,
honour are exactly the same.
she’s speaking for both of them.

It was only after participating in the street leagues
for young boys and girls that they were split up as a
midfield entity. Neither is sure how it materialised but
it suits them both now.

Katrina. “I didn’t really play corner-forward before,
I was usually half-forward. For Cork, I guess it’s the
players around you too. I have a bit of speed as well
and that helps.”

They tend to be on the same wavelength during a
game – not due to any twin telepathy – but because
they have spent so much
time together on and off the
field. They talk to each other.
Katrina has told Pamela
what kind of delivery she
appreciates, Pamela has
watched her sister prosper
as a result of receiving that
kind of delivery and so, she
will continue to provide it.

Both agree that the league win was vital given that the
Leesiders hadn’t even appeared in the decider since
their previous victory. It was,
Katrina notes, particularly
important to the large
number of younger players
that had come into the squad
in recent times.

It goes without saying that
they both broke into the
senior panel at the same
time, in 2009, and they
played significant roles as
Cork won their first Irish
Daily Star League Division 1
title since 2007 last season,
before going on to reach
the All-Ireland final last
September.

The All-Ireland loss to
Wexford grates though.
Despite a trademark goal by
Katrina, Cork were undone
by a final quarter burst from
Wexford, and Ursula Jacob in
particular.

“It was a massive surprise but I’d
prefer to have an All-Ireland medal.
It’s a team sport. It was lovely to get
it though.”
Pamela

“We under-performed”, says
Katrina. “I don’t know was it
nerves, the big occasion, with
a lot of new players. But this
year, that will stand to us. To
get that far and play like that
is really disappointing.”
Pamela feels that players and
management are motivated
by that setback to go one step
further in 2013 but first, there
is the league and they are
intent on retaining the title.

While Pamela is renowned
as a tight-marking and purestriking half-back, Katrina
tends to get more plaudits
because of her goal-scoring,
generally at the end of a display of coruscating
pace that leaves defenders floundering. Yet that is a
newfound talent.

“We’re definitely out to win it again. We want to win
every game.”

“I never scored goals when I was younger”, insists

That’s Katrina, but I promise, it was Pamela too.

To keep up with all the development news follow the Camogie Association on Facebook.com/officialcamogieassociation and twitter.com/officialcamogie

Camán Abú Event - Mayo

Coaching Workshops

Over thirty players turned out for the first ever Camán Abu Adult Recreational
Hurling/Camogie Blitz held in the Sportlann in Castlebar recently. Players
from Ballina, Westport, Claremorris along with members of the Mayo Ladies
Football team all lent their support to the launch of the new initiative to
create a recreational outlet for hurling and camogie players. The event was
promoted by the Camogie Association with the support of the GAA and the
Mayo Sports Partnership. The event was to highlight that National Camogie
Congress is coming to Mayo on Saturday 23rd March.

Galway - A Camogie workshop for coaches of under 8, 10, 12 girls took place
in Oranmore, Galway on Tuesday the 19th February. There were 50 coaches
at the workshop delivered by GAA tutor Gerry Spellman. All participants
took part in the session. Participation in the session helps the coaches to
remember and learn more. We remember 80-90% of what we do!
A basic skills workshops for parents and new coaches also took place in Galway
on Thursday 28th in St.Cuans Castleblaney and on March 5th in Oranmore.
Mayo - A skills workshop was complete on 22nd February in Na Brideoga
club in Tooreen. Adrian Hession took a wall ball and skills development
session and used the senior players in the club to demonstrate drills and
skills to the coaches present.
Tipperary - Development Workshops were held on Wed 20th and Thurs
21st in the Ragg Camogie Pitch and Ryans Skoda Dealership Clonmel.
Sincere thanks to Tipperary Development Officer Pat Sheridan for his work
in relation to structuring Go Games from U8 to U12 for the coming season.
Kilkenny - a basic skills workshop took place on March 12th in Kilkenny.
Patrick Mullaney RDO for Kilkenny tutored on the workshop with 40
coaches in attendance.

Coach Education
A large number of Foundation Level and Level 1 courses have been rolled
out since the start of 2013. Level 1 roll out is a priority for 2013 for both
the Development team and the National Coaching Committee. The
course consists of modules to improve the confidence and abilities of
club and county coaches. The modules include the Role Of The Coach,
Communication, Warm Ups, Physical Fitness, Games, Decision Making,
Specialist skills, Motives / Needs Of Players and Planning.
Details of Level 1 rolled out to date this year are as follows:
Dublin (25th, 26th Jan & 2nd Feb)
20 coaches completed the first Level 1 of 2013 in Dublin. Sincere thanks to
tutors Nollaigh Ryan, Noel McSweeney and Gavin Craig who tutored over
the two weekends.

Carlow - Workshops that have taken place in Carlow include Goal
keeping, Drills Galore and Fundamentals with over 70 coaches attending
across the 3 workshops.
Wexford - Go Games workshops for North and south Wexford were held
in 2013 with over 60 coaches attending each.
Wicklow - A very successful workshop on Basic skills of Camogie took
place for new coaches on 13th March.
Westmeath - 45 coaches attended a workshop in Westmeath with tutor
Damien Young on January 31st last. Damien is a tutor with the Camogie
Association and coaches learned from his excellent knowledge of the game
and coaching.
Offaly - Ken Hogan delivered a practical workshop in Offaly on February
28th. There were 40 coaches in attendance on the night.

Clare (1st, 2nd & 9th February)
20 Clare coaches completed the ‘Camán Get Hooked’ coaching course on
Feb 2nd, 3rd & 9th. The course took place in Clarecastle Primary school
and GAA club. Thanks to tutors Eileen Gleeson, Richard McNicholas and
Lizzie Flynn who provided an excellently informative, challenging and
thought provoking course.
Armagh and Down (8th, 9th & 16th February)
19 Armagh and Down coaches completed the ‘Caman Get Hooked’
Coaching course which was run in the Killeavy GAA club in Armagh. The
course was organised and co-ordinated by Camogie RDO Ross Corbett.
Thanks to our tutors Siobhan Poulter and Ger Gribben for delivering a very
enjoyable and interactive coaching course.
Wexford (8th, 9th &16th February)
Level 1 course took place in Wexford on the same weekend as the Armagh/
Down course. Thanks to Noel McSweeney and Noel Wilson who tutored
over the 2 weekends and to all the coaches that attended the course and
are now qualified as Level 1 coaches.
Derry & Antrim (1st, 2nd & 9th March)
Level 1 course was completed in St.Patricks College Maghera for Derry and
Antrim coaches. Thanks to Siobhan Poulter and Gavin Craig for tutoring on
this course which took place over the two weekends in March.

Carlow schools Blitz
On Wednesday the 6th of March 8 schools from 4 counties in South
Leinster entered a first year Camogie blitz. The 8 schools were entered
into an open draw for two groups of 4.
Group 1 saw Colaiste Brid of Wexford, Borris Vocational School of
Carlow, Callan and Castlecomer from Kilkenny.
Group 2 was made up of Mountrath and Heywood Community Schools
from Laois, and also two schools from Carlow, St.Leo’s and De la Salle of
Bagenalstown.
Despite the rain both groups were evenly contested. Group 1 honours went
to Colaiste Brid of Wexford and Heywood Community school of Laois came
out on top of Group 2. Both winning squads were presented with medals.
All schools really enjoyed the day and would like to thank Carlow
Camogie for organising the pitches and referees on the day.

Player Tracking Document
The Player tracking document is complete and printed and is being distributed
to counties for use with their county development squads. 2013 will be a
pilot for the document and counties will have a chance to feedback on the
document at the end of the year. This will be a very useful tool for coaches
to use to see the progression of skills with their players throughout the year.
Thanks to Ger Gribben RDO for compiling the Player Tracking document.

Sligo Indoor Blitz

School of Excellence Workshops for U14 and U15

Over 50 girls attended a very successful indoor blitz in Tubbercurry
Sligo on the 28th February. Girls between the ages of 6-13 years from
3 club areas attended the blitz held in St.Attracta’s School. Yvonne
Byrne, RDO co-ordinated this successful event. All the Sligo girls
enjoyed their experience and will be getting together again to prepare
for Féile in Limerick this year.

Each province held a School of Excellence workshop for under 14 and under
15 coaches. The Munster Workshop took place in Mallow GAA Complex on
Saturday 19th January.
23 coaches from the 6 Munster counties attended. Cork senior camogie coach
George Fitzgibbon delivered a Wall Ball session. This practical was followed
by an excellent presentation from All Ireland winning player and current Cork
senior selector Ellen Clifford on best practice in relation to the organisational
aspects involved in building a successful team. A ‘Drills Galore’ session with
current Cork Minor Hurling Coach Frank Flannery then took place.
The Connacht workshop was on Wednesday 30th January in Abbeyknockmoy in
Galway. Coaches from the province involved in under 14 and under 15 school of
excellence in their county attended the session tutored by Damien Coleman. A
workshop also took place for club development officers on the night.

Mum & Me
Mayobridge/ Kilcoo
Ross Corbett RDO co-ordinated a Mum & Me programme in
Mayobridge, Co. Down with 19 Mums and Daughters from Mayobridge
and Kilcoo clubs involved. The effort from all involved was great and
hopefully this can lead to a lot of the Mums becoming active coaches
in the clubs for the coming year. On the final day of the course Down
senior camogie players Karen Tinnelly and Orlagh Mc Logan joined
the group for the session along with Down County Development
Officer Jordan Hynds.

The Leinster workshop took place in the Heywood community school in Laois. Over
25 coaches and mentors attended on the day. Martin Fogarty presented and focused
on Games based activities and gaining possession quickly in his practical session.
An Ulster workshop is coming up in April. Details will be sent to counties.

Come & Try it Day
A “Come & Try It” Day took place in Ballinascarthy Camogie Club on
Saturday 9th March. Senior Cork players Pamela Mackey, Caroline Sugrue,
Aoife Deasy and Katrina Mackey attended on the day to help the club run a
very successful day for all the girls that turned up to play Camogie.

St.Munnas Westmeath
A Mum & Me programme has been completed in St.Munnas club
with 18 parents taking part in the event. It is hoped that these parents
will now help in some way with the running of the club.
Corofin Clare
Deirdre Murphy RDO co-ordinated a Mum & Me programme in
Corofin Clare. The 6 week programme was supported by the Local
Sports Partnership in Clare and 23 parents took part in the event.
Roisin McMahon and Fergus Kennedy tutored on the programme.
Tullamore
A Mum & Me programme is currently underway in Tullamore every
Saturday morning. Lizzie Flynn RDO for Offaly is co-ordinating this
event with mothers and daughters from the club participating.

Re-energising Programme
The Camogie Association are running a programme which will support
the Coaching and Games for all existing Camogie clubs in Monaghan and
Louth this year. The programme will enable the Camogie clubs to run reenergising activities to help them in promoting the game in their locality.
The programme will involve a range of events to enable them to improve
the numbers participating, coaching or volunteering in their clubs while
also improving the quality of the same within the club.
The programme can be individualised or adapted to suit the needs of
each club and some ideas include coach the coaches’ sessions, Go games
blitzes, Club Fun days, Camps etc.

Player Performance and Lifestyle Camp Tipperary

Sport agus Spraoi in Carlow IT
A Sport agus Spraoi event took part in Carlow IT on Friday 22nd February.
Students from secondary schools from the Carlow area were invited into
the college where they took part in skill development and games on the day.
Students at Carlow IT ran the day in conjunction with Patrick Mullaney
Camogie RDO for Carlow. Special guest was JJ Doyle who brought the
O’Duffy cup with him to the event. All the girl were delighted to hear
from the renowned manager and see the O’Duffy cup. A questions and
answers session took place with special guest JJ where he spoke on the
topic of dedication with the girls.

From Friday 8th to Sunday 10th February, two Player Performance and
Lifestyle Camps were run in Tipperary; one in the north and one in the
south of the county. 68 girls in total from the U14 age group participated
in the programme of activities. On the Friday evening, the focus was firmly
on the benefits of fitness and a healthy lifestyle. There were presentations
on Diet and Nutrition and each participant received a copy of the Camogie
Association’s new Eat Smart, Move Smart Diary. On Saturday it was all
about the ball and skill development. Senior Selector Geraldine Kinnane
was ably assisted by Deirdre Dunne and Cait Devane in Boherlahan, while
in Templederry, Matthew McGrath and Senior stars Sheila Ryan and Brid
Quinn held sessions on Wall Ball, Defensive Play and Striking & Taking
Scores. Conditioned games and full matches were very well contested, and
advice on team play, tactics and match play situations was ably dispensed
by Siobhan Ryan, Brian Boyle, Matthew McGrath and Diarmuid Ryan.

Camán to Croker in association with Torpey Hurls
Following the success of the Inaugural Camán to Croker last year the event
will return this year on Saturday April 6th. 48 clubs and 720 girls will get
the chance to play in Croke Park again and receive a stadium tour. John
Torpey of Torpey Hurls will sponsor this year’s event again.

Born into two well-known GAA families she takes
her surname from Dad, Mick Walsh whose family
is synonymous with sport in Tullaroan. Her mother
Frankie is a daughter of the late Paddy Grace who
won Senior hurling All Ireland titles for Kilkenny
(1939 & 1947) and who served as the GAA County
Board Secretary from 1948 until his death in 1984.
Frankie and her sisters were
known in camogie circles with
Nuala helping to set up the
first Presentation Secondary
School Kilkenny team with the
renowned Mary Fennelly.

Tommy, holder of eight All Ireland Senior Hurling
titles, nine All Stars and other numerous sporting
accolades.

And, if his sister can’t remember when she began
pucking a sliothar about, Tommy’s quick to point
out that “Grace has been holding a hurl since she
started walking, we used to go down to the field
with Daddy three or four times
“She definitely has skill, a week, playing behind the goal
posts and watching the older
once you’re hurling from ones play.”

the age of three or four
you’re always going to
be skilful”

“It’s part of my family,
everyone’s mad into it and
it was beat into me”, Grace
jokes before adding, “I love it, there’s a great
rush when playing; I love the excitement and the
competitiveness.”

Competition is well known in the Walsh household
at Mountgale where Grace is the only girl in a family
of four hurling brothers. Best known is the eldest,

While Grace doesn’t consider
herself particularly skilful her
beaming big brother is quick to
acknowledge that “she definitely
has skill, once you’re hurling
from the age of three or four you’re always going to
be skilful.”
Grace first played with Freshford as Tullaroan had
no team for her age group but that changed in the
late nineties. She played with the boys in the village
up to the age of 16.

“It was good and there was no holding back, they didn’t
go easy on me and I felt like I wasn’t a girl to them, I was
just another boy.”
Tommy explains further, “Up to the ages of 14 or 15 boys
and girls were all the same, we didn’t take it easy on
Grace and she didn’t take it easy on us either!”
She showed the same focus in other sports, especially
hockey which again is in the genes. Her Dad’s sisters
Mary, Alice and Deirdre are all former right wing players
for Loreto Secondary School in Kilkenny, a position
Grace found herself in when she played for the same
school years later.
She was also a committed camogie player for that school
which has won the All Ireland Senior Colleges Camogie
final title each year since 2010.
Last year she was admitted to the UCD Ad Astra
programme for Elite Athletes in recognition of her talent
as a camogie player and togs out for the college in a
variety of positions, usually mid field.
She has played in numerous positions on the Kilkenny
county teams and recently wore the number five jersey,
one most associated with Tommy.
Naturally comparisons are made between the two and
this has served to motivate Grace.
“I have to be good because Tommy’s so good; I have to
try harder to do better.”
Nobody would think this 19 year old ever gives anything
but 100%. Known for her determination on the pitch,
her love of playing, especially for Kilkenny, is obvious.
“It’s brilliant representing your own county, the training
is tough though and everything, training and matches,
is on a whole other level, your fitness has to be unreal
and you only want to be starting on match day.”
She cites fellow county player Ann Dalton as her
favourite player. “She’s unbelievable, so unbelievably
tough. Playing with her is class and you want to feel that
you’re as good as her.”
Having helped Kilkenny defeat Tipperary in the recent
Irish Daily Star League Division 1, Grace considers
Wexford and Galway as the county’s main competitors.
She hopes to continue to see them off and continue in
the game, “even if just for the fitness.”
“I love it; I can’t imagine myself not wanting to play
anymore. I’ll play until I’m dropped from the club team.”
Tommy says, “watching her on the pitch is like watching
any of my brothers; I don’t enjoy watching as I’m always
more nervous doing that than playing myself. I just
hope they do well.”
As for Grace, who took up a hurl at the tender age of
four, he adds, “I’m delighted for her and very proud of
her.”
That, it seems works both ways.
interview with Conor Power

“It’s brilliant representing your
own county, the training is tough
though and everything, training and
matches, is on a whole other level”

Loreto College maintained their stranglehold on the O’Neills
All-Ireland Senior A Post Primary Schools’ championship when
proving just the better of a determined St Brigid’s in the 2013
final at McDonagh Park, Nenagh by 1-11 to 1-6.
This win made it four-in-a-row for the Kilkenny school since they
annexed their first title in 2010.
This represents a remarkable achievement, given the natural
turnover of players there would have been in that period.
They were made to work hard on this occasion, with their
Loughrea opponents in contention right up until Lydia
Fitzpatrick’s 59th minute goal.
There was nothing between the sides in the opening gambits,
when points from Loreto’s Orla Hanrick and Róisín Breen
matched by similar scores from Rachel Monaghan (free) and
Patricia Manning.
It was in the second quarter that the Noresiders moved through
the gears though and a 0-6 to 0-2 half time lead was scant
reflection of their dominance in the middle third, despite playing
into the wind. That four-point advantage courtesy of Marie
Doheny’s brace and two Hanrick frees was significant though.
Driven on by Maria Cooney, St Brigid’s upped their own tempo
when faced with the elements in the second half. Monaghan
finished powerfully to the net after rounding a Loreto defender
right on the three-quarter mark, it was all to play for with the
teams level on 0-8 to 1-5.
Loreto responded with the conviction of champions though.
Bambrick blasted a penalty over the bar and that score was

followed by a second point from considerable distance by captain
and player of the match, Miriam Walsh. When Laura Green set
up for Fitzpatrick for that late goal, the verdict was assured.
In the B final, also at McDonagh Park, St Mary’s of New Ross
edged out Limerick’s Laurel Hill in a cracking tie. Joanne Dillon
was outstanding for the winners, who prevailed by 3-9 to 2-9.
The C and D finals took place at Birr’s St Brendan’s Park. The
C decider was another titanic tussle with Roscrea Community
College on the right side of a 2-6 to 1-8 scoreline against Coláiste
na Sionna, Banagher.
Sinéad Daly goaled for Coláiste na Sionna after seven minutes
and with player of the match, Maireád Daly outstanding at
midfield, particularly in supporting her half-back line, the Offaly
girls must have been happy with their lot.
They had Tara Dooley to thank for saving a rasping shot from
Amy Ryan in the 11th minute, however and Roscrea kept on the
pressure until the breakthrough came after 28 minutes. That
gave Roscrea a 1-3 to 1-2 interval advantage.
The winners struck again eight minutes after the resumption
and Ryan also had a penalty deflected over the bar. Banagher
fought back to make it a one-point game and the magnificent
Mairéad Daly had a chance deep in injury time to restore parity
but her shot drifted agonisingly wide.
In the D final, St Joseph’s, Tulla gave an exhibition of scoring,
racking up 2-16 compared to 3-6 for Scoil Mhuire, Trim. St
Josephs’ Kate O’Gorman was named player of the match.

The O’Neills Post Primary All-Ireland Schools Junior A final was
a repeat of the senior decider and produced the same winners
too, as Loreto Kilkenny outgunned St Brigid’s, Loughrea by 2-13
to 2-2 in Birr.
Loreto were superbly skilled, with a wonderful first touch and
tremendous teamwork that St Brigid’s couldn’t cope with, no
matter how hard they tried.
The Galwegians trailed by 1-9 to 0-1 at half time but got the
perfect boost when Emma Houlihan goaled immediately after
the resumption. But though Emma Byrne added another major
later, there was no answer to Loreto’s greater scoring power
that included Róisín Greene’s six points, two goals from Eimear
Keoghan and three points from player of the match, Jenny
Clifford.
St Brendan’s Park was also the venue for the D decider as St
Joseph’s, Tulla were much too strong for Scoil Mhuire, Trim.
This was evidenced by the 4-13 to 0-5 scoreline.
Tulla had seven different scorers that included two-goal
heroine Aoife Leamy and Regan Conway, who notched up five
points. Evelyn Duggan was outstanding at centre-forward,
contributing 1-5 in a display that almost earned her player of
the match. That honour went to midfielder Niamh Mulqueen
who was instrumental in giving the Clare school a foothold on
proceedings.
Trim’s forwards never carried the same threat, due in no small
part to Mulqueen’s dominance. Caroline McLoughlin Quinn was
very bright when introduced in the second half however, and

scored points, but it was a forlorn effort against such a talented
outfit.
The B and C finals were held in Urlingford and they were much
more competitive affairs. Indeed the B final will go to a replay
after Our Lady’s, Templemore and Castlecomer Community
College failed to be separated, 1-6 to 0-9.
There was never more than two points between the teams but
for the majority of the game, Templemore had their noses in
front. They looked like shading it until Castlecomer struck for a
late equaliser from distance.
While they might be disappointed by having had the glory
snatched from their grasp, Templemore won’t complain too
much however, as were it not for Sarah Buckley’s two brilliant
saves in the last five minutes, they would not even have had a
second bite of the cherry.
Limerick’s Laurel Hill are the All-Ireland C champions but it was
only as they slotted three points in the last five minutes that their
3-8 to 2-4 victory over Gorey Community School was assured.
Player of the match, Róisín Begley gave a classy display for
the winners, who could also rely on the excellence of Aoife
Coughlan, Sinéad McNamara, Kate Mulqueen and two-goal
Sinéad Madden.
Gorey threw everything at their opponents and produce a
pulsating second half. Ellen Roche and goalscorer, Orla Molloy
were amongst their more influential performers but ultimately,
they just fell short.

In advance of Championship 2013 Miriam O’Callaghan chats to some of this year’s
managers about the new championship structures and the players to watch this season…
What are your views
on the new format
for the 2013 Senior
championship?

In the opening rounds
which team do you
expect to pose the
biggest challenge to
your county?

Apart from your own
county, which county
do you expect to take
the O’Duffy Cup in
2013?

Who is the rising star in If there was a transfer
your team?
market what player
from another county
would be on your list?

Far better
structure all
games are now
competitive

Kilkenny is the
up and coming
team that we will
be watching

I would consider Ailish O’Reilly
Wexford to be
favourites to take
this year’s title.

Chloe Morey
of Clare

Everybody has a
chance with this
new structure.
One bad game
will not rule you
out of the latter
stages.

Our opening
game against
Clare will be
crucial

Kilkenny look
very strong for
early in the year.
We met them in
the league and I
was impressed
with their
performance

Grainne
McNicholl and
Karen Kielt

Katriona
Parrock of
Wexford or
Michaela
Morkan of
Offaly

The new structure gives
equal opportunities.
Camogie is a growing
sport and the more
games there are the
greater the improvement.
With good games county
teams like Dublin and
Clare will improve within
the Senior grades.

We have Derry
away in our
opening game
this will be a
game for us to
win.

In light of the
developments
within Kilkenny and
their great underage
successes I fancy
Kilkenny. They
dropped off last year
but they have good
players back with
them this season.

We have a
number of new
young players
like Aine Lacey

Anna Geary of
Milford &
Cork

Definite
improvement on
last year. It ensures
that there is a
competitive edge
to all games so
that teams qualify
for the knock out
stages.

I’m not looking
beyond our 1st
round game against
Derry. I would hope
to get a win and
move to our next
game to pick up
further points.

I would think
Wexford although
I would not rule
out Cork who
are keen to make
it a double in
the League and
Championship

Moira McGrath, Ursula Jacob
Niamh O’Dea
of Wexford
and Orla
Duggan

The Nutrition and Health Foundation (NHF) and the Camogie
Association launched ‘Eat Smart – Move Smart’ a food / exercise
diary and nutrition guide for teenage camogie players to help
them understand the balance between diet, exercise and other
activities such as school etc last December.
One in four 13-year-olds are either overweight or obese and girls
are more likely to be classed as overweight or obese than boys.
Girls are also much less positive about their body image than
boys and the NHF and Camogie Association have developed
this booklet to support the building blocks in place with active
teenage girls, to help them to balance their diet and activities
beyond teenage years through to a healthier adulthood.
This booklet was developed with the input of dietitians,
nutritionists, physiotherapists, welfare officers and also involved
a number of focus groups amongst teen camogie players from
urban and rural areas to ensure that every question which the
teenagers were interested in was included. Further questions
and topics of interest are also planned and are currently being
developed for the NHF and Camogie Association’s websites.
Speaking at the launch, Dr. Muireann Cullen, Dietitian and
Manager of the NHF said:
“As obesity patients in hospitals grow younger and heavier, we recognise
the need to build a foundation of information among teens to encourage
them to eat smart and move smart. This booklet helps them to
understand the food pyramid, advises on balance between food, school
and sport and tackles issues such as supplements, stress and alcohol.
“The food and exercise diary is an excellent tool for all teenagers,
whether active or not, and will help to encourage everyone to be
more conscious of the importance of the mantra of ‘energy in’ and
‘energy out’. We would also like to thank our partners, the Camogie
Association for helping us to develop this guide, building on Move
Smart Week held in July 2012, and we look forward to seeing this
booklet and all of the additional information on the website in use
by teenagers across Ireland.”

Aileen Lawlor, President of the Camogie Association said:
“The Camogie Association are delighted to partner with the Nutrition
and Health Foundation on this fantastic initiative which will provide
teenage camogie players with an excellent resource throughout the
early stages of their playing career.
“Following on from our Move Smart week, the publication of the
diary and nutrition guide is an excellent development. The diary and
nutrition guide has taken into account the feedback of numerous
groups, including our own players who have played a very important
role compiling this. It will be an important resource for the elite
and recreational camogie player, involved at club and inter-county
juvenile level and an important item in their kit-bag.
“Information on health and nutrition and leading a balanced
lifestyle is very important in today’s environment and we are pleased
that in partnership with the Nutrition and Health Foundation, we
are playing our part in this area and catering for the needs of our
membership.”

This booklet was developed with the input of dietitians, nutritionists, physiotherapists, welfare officers and also involved a number
of focus groups amongst teen camogie players from urban and rural areas.
The Diary and Nutrition Guide is available to purchase at e7.99 which includes post & packaging.
Contact the Camogie Association on 01 865 8652/01 865 8618 or by email to Paula@camogie.ie and/or Claire@camogie.ie

About the NHF
The Nutrition and Health Foundation (NHF) is an independent partnership of industry, government, State agencies, internationally
recognised scientists, health professionals and relevant stakeholders working together to address Ireland’s lifestyle, nutrition and
health challenges. The NHF communicates evidence based information on nutrition, health and physical activity to encourage
an improved and healthier society in Ireland with key initiatives including their free Workplace Wellbeing Campaign, the annual
NHF ‘Eat Smart Week’, 2012’s ‘Move Smart Week’ in partnership with the Camogie Association, and its annual Seminar which
encourages debate on these core topics. For further information, see www.nhfireland.ie

Gillian
Dillon Maher
“The best move camogie ever made” is how Gillian Dillon Maher describes
the change from the 12 aside to the 15 aside game. “It put camogie on a par
with hurling”, she adds. Gillian considers that our top teams, who put in
the same effort as the men, are as good as any hurling side.
Gillian enjoyed a brilliant camogie career. Daughter of All-Ireland hurler,
Pa Dillon, and camogie official, Teresa, she picked up 2 All-Ireland minor,
3 All-Ireland senior and 3 national senior league medals with Kilkenny.
She was a key figure for St. Lachtain’s in claiming 3 All-Ireland club
titles. Gillian helped Leinster win the Gael-Linn cup on 3 occasions and
captained the Rest of Ireland side against Tipperary.
As a seventeen-year-old schoolgirl, Gillian was brought on in the
1990 senior championship semi-final against Cork in Ballinlough. She
impressed sufficiently to make the starting twelve for the final against
Wexford. Her hurling skills and athleticism gave Kilkenny the edge in
midfield which led to a ten-point victory.
Gillian crowned a great performance in the 1991 All-Ireland final with
two well-taken goals. She was first to react to a ball which broke from a
ruck and first-timed it to the Cork net. Moments later, Angela Downey
provided the perfect pass and Gillian was on hand to volley the ball for
her second goal. When Kilkenny’s legendary centre-back, Bridie McGarry,
retired, Gillian was entrusted with the key position. She marshalled her
defence expertly and kept Kilkenny on the front foot to claim her third
All-Ireland medal in 1994.
While Gillian still plays a bit with St. Lachtain’s, her focus nowadays is on
career and family. She manages the extensive Nuenna Farm Equestrian
Centre in Freshford which provides livery and riding lessons to adults and
children. A fine horsewoman herself, she competes in show jumping,
eventing and dressage.
Married with three sons, Gillian organises a busy household. Hurling
plays a big part in family life. Seventeen-year-old James featured with the
Kilkenny minors in the past two seasons. Younger brothers, Patrick and
Darragh, are showing definite promise. The family tradition lives on.

Jovita
Delaney Heaphy
Jovita lived the Tipperary dream. She was a key figure in the Tipperary squad which contested eight
All-Ireland senior finals in eight years (1999-2006). Generations of Tipperary players had sought top
honours in the game in previous years but had fallen short. Jovita was one of a talented bunch of
minors that broke the mould in 1990 and brought the first All-Ireland camogie title to Tipperary. She
was a forward in those days and scored seven points on that historic occasion.
Two years later, Jovita, in company with Deirdre Hughes, Claire Madden, Sinead Nealon and
Noelle Kennedy, took another step up the ladder. The All-Ireland junior title was claimed at the
expense of Galway. Progress to the next rung of the ladder was slow. With many of the players
who were to star for Tipperary in the years to come on board, Jovita added an All-Ireland
Intermediate medal to her collection in 1997.
Jovita had reverted to goalkeeping duties by the time Tipperary lined up for the 1999 All-Ireland
senior final in Croke Park. Una O’Dwyer, Ciara Gaynor, Eimear McDonnell and Suzanne Kelly were
marvellous performers who had joined the team. Two last minute frees converted by Caitriona
Hennessy unleashed tears and cheers of unbridled joy. Tipperary had realised their dream.
2000 was a special year for Jovita. She captained Tipperary as they set out to prove that they
were worthy champions. She performed heroics in goal in the final, making several splendid
saves against keen rivals Cork. Tipperary were recognised as a great team and the awards
flowed to Jovita. Named as Player of the Match, she also picked up the Eircell Player of the Year
and the Irish Independent Sportstar of the week awards. Jovita went on to win three more AllIreland senior medals and was twice honoured with All-Star awards.
Jovita has spent the last fourteen years in Kerry where she teaches P.E., science and biology at
Tarbert Comprehensive School. For years, she travelled back to Tipperary three times a week
for matches and training. Every twist and turn on the road is familiar but the comradery of the
core group kept her going.
She holds a pocket full of county championship medals won with her club Cashel.
Unfortunately, she had hung up her boots before Cashel made their All-Ireland club
championship breakthrough in 2007.
Life has moved on and she has become interested and involved in other things. Jovita married
Thomas Heaphy in July, 2004. With a demanding teaching career and two boys, a four-year-old
and a two-year-old to look after, she has little time for competitive sport. But the fond memories
of her camogie days and the great friends she made will linger with her always.

AIB All Ireland Intermediate Championship Final

AIB All Ireland Senior Championship Final

Castlegar 1-8 • The Rower-Inistioge 1-6

Milford 3-6 • Killimor 1-6

Aislinn Connolly scored all bar one of her side’s points in a player-of-thematch performance as Castlegar won the All-Ireland intermediate club
camogie title at Donaghmore-Ashbourne.

Two goals from Maria Watson and another by Deirdre O’Reilly gave Milford a day to
remember at Croke Park as they were crowned the AIB All-Ireland senior camogie
champions. In particular, it was Milford’s quick-fire double in the space of a minute
at the beginning of the second quarter that blew this game wide open. Having
beaten the winners of the last two All-Irelands (Oulart-The Ballagh were dispensed
with in the semi-final) nobody can argue the merit of Milford’s success.

The daughter of hurling legend, John Connolly was actually
uncharacteristically awry with a number of opportunities but her
contribution was ultimately the significant one in the game.
Having missed three early frees, Connolly finally got Castlegar off the mark
from a free but their more clinical opponents went four points clear within
a matter of minutes.
Caitriona Ryan found Lizzie Lyng isolated with a lovely pass and the former
Kilkenny star made no mistake from close range in the 11th minute for a
fine goal.
Kelly Hamilton had a wonderful game at centre-back for the Leinster
champions and added to her performance with six pointed frees. The first
two of those made it 1-2 to 0-1.
Just before half time the increasingly influential Sara Kelly was fouled and
Connolly planted the 20m free to the net for Castlegar’s first score in 15
minutes to send the sides in level at half time on 1-3 apiece.
Connolly converted an early free for the winners but Hamilton was
successful from three consecutive placed balls to put The Rower-Inistioge
ahead by two points with just ten minutes remaining.
They weren’t to score again though. Kelly was heavily involved as Connolly
and Katie Connell restored parity before Connolly added another brace and
Castlegar edged ahead for a memorable victory.
Scorers
Castlegar: A Connolly 1-7 (1-4fs, 0-1 45); K Connell 0-1
The Rower-Inistioge: K Hamilton 0-6(fs); L Lyng 1-0
Castlegar: E Concannon; K Murphy, D Burke, L Farragher; S Jacobsen,
C Lee, O Keane; E Murphy, A Connolly; T Connolly, R Flaherty, S Kelly; K
Connell, M Corcoran, M Farragher. Sub: T Kennedy for White (44)
The Rower-Inistioge: E Kavanagh; J Cullen, E Lyng, B Dempsey; E Hynes, K
Hamilton, C Lyng; A Gannon, B Langton; S O’Mahoney, L Lyng, B White; C
Lyng, C Ryan, A Lyng. Sub: K Noone for T Connolly (45)
Referee: M Kelly (Cork).

It was a match that took some time to get to life, with the opening 19 minutes
full of endeavour but providing little by way of scores. This was due to the brilliant
work of both defensive units. This reporter quickly lost count of the number of
blocks, while by and large, the backs proved stronger under the dropping ball.
Ann Marie Hayes, Niamh Hanney, Elaine O’Riordan, Anna Geary and Sarah
Sexton were amongst the game’s standout performers in this early period.
Killimor had the majority of the early possession but all they had to show for it in
the first 18 minutes and change was three points, all provided from placed balls
(two frees, 1 45) by Martina Conroy. Milford’s sole response was a magnificent
free from 53m by Emer Watson but they could have little argument about trailing
by two approaching the 20th minute.
It all changed when O’Reilly struck, however. The county football star didn’t even
have to break stride to crash the sliotar to the net after a visionary pass from
Marie O’Neill. O’Neill had sucked in the defensive cover, having gathered Regina
Curtin’s flick on. Maria Watson scrambled a second almost immediately after and
Milford led 2-4 to 0-5 at half time.
Watson finished expertly from a Curtin pass in the 41st minute and Frank
Flannery’s charges comfortably saw the game out from there.
Killimor, who won this title in 2011, kept plugging away but never threatened to
breach the outstanding Milford rearguard until Brenda Hanney doubled a brilliant
goal in the 59th minute. It was too late for any dramatic conclusions though and
the Bill Carroll Cup was southbound.
Scorers
Milford: M Watson 2-0; E Watson 0-4(fs); D O’Reilly 1-0; M O’Neill 0-2
Killimor: M Conroy 0-5(0-4fs, 0-1 45); B Hanney 1-1
Milford: R Finn; K Galvin, M Walsh, L Healy; E O’Riordan, A Geary, S Sexton; O
O’Mahony, A Thompson; E Watson, D O’Reilly, A Watson; M O’Neill, R Curtin, M
Watson. Subs: L O’Flynn for A Watson (40); D Hayes for Galvin (56); A O’Flynn
for Curtin (56); E Friel for M Watson (58); N O’Brien for Healy (58)
Killimor: H Campbell; J Brien, K Brien, N Hanney; M Duane, AM Hayes, M Callagy;
AM Starr, E Haverty; C Conroy, M Conroy, A Brehony; S Keane, B Hanney, D Starr.
Subs: R Groves for Brehony (39); N Burke for D Starr (49)
Referee: G O’Dowd (Limerick).

Provincial Blitz Dates
Leinster
Connacht
Ulster
Munster

19th May & 18th August
27th July
10th August
6th May

All Ireland Minor Championships
Irish Daily Star Leagues
February 24th to May 5th

Check out www.camogie.ie for a full round of fixtures
and follow twitter.com/officialcamogie
and Facebook.com/officialcamogieassociation for
updates & results each weekend

Camán to Croker

in association with John Torpey Hurls
Saturday April 6th
720 girls will play Go Games in Croke Park
and tour Croke Park stadium
See www.camogie.ie for more info

National Development Blitz Days
National All Ireland U14 Blitz Day takes place on
Saturday September 14th
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Minor A & B Finals April 27th
Minor C on May 11th
See www.camogie.ie to keep up to date with fixtures

Championship 2013
in association with RTÉ Sport

Championship 2013 launch on Tuesday June 18th
Championship 2013 throws in on Saturday June 22nd

MMI.ie Golf Classic

The fourth annual golf classic takes place in Ashbourne
Golf Club on Friday July 5th
Teams of 4 (mixed, male & female) are invited to attend
e200 per team entry
Top prizes for this year’s 1st, 2nd, 3rd placed teams
Contact Claire@camogie.ie for more information
and to enter

